When British biologist William D.
Hamilton introduced his theory of inclusive fitness in the 1960s, it at once provided an incredibly neat and simple explanation for the evolution of cooperative behaviour: sacrificing one's own reproduction for the benefit of another can be evolutionarily favoured, provided that the beneficiary is genetically related [1] . The elegance of this explanation, combined with the fact that its predictions could be readily tested, meant that inclusive fitness theory quickly gave rise to a large body of derived work. Theoreticians developed models appropriate for particular study systems, and empiricists tried to test the most basic and obvious prediction of inclusive fitness theory: that helper behaviour should be more apparent among close kin. Many successes followed. Yet, simplicity can also be deceptive. Nearly fifty years on, new evidence seems to indicate that, occasionally, predictions can be reversed, and that levels of cooperation can sometimes end up being higher in groups composed of more distant relatives than in those composed of close kin ( Table 1 ). The latest in the series is an intriguing new study by Mattila et al. [2] , published in this issue of Current Biology, on the well-known domestic honey bee, Apis mellifera, which again shows that low genetic relatedness occasionally pays off.
A honey beehive is typically reigned by a single, highly promiscuous queen that will mate with up to 40 males during her nuptial flight ( Figure 1A ) and is tended by thousands of mostly sterile workers. The queen is responsible for the reproduction in the colony, laying as many as 2,000 eggs a day ( Figure 1B ), whereas her offspring workers carry out the colony's critical tasks -from taking care of the brood to building the combs and foraging for food. Occasionally, however, rogue workers can be observed that are much less loyal to the queen. Instead of working for the benefit of the colony, these workers try to actively reproduce by sneaking in unfertilized eggs destined to become males ( Figure 1C) . Mattila et al. [2] now show that more such workers with activated ovaries can be observed in colonies headed by a queen that was artificially inseminated with the sperm of only a single male compared to colonies in which the queen was inseminated with the sperm of multiple males. Interestingly, workers with developed ovaries were also more passive and engaged less in foraging and in recruiting other bees to food patches, leading to an overall decrease in performance of the whole colony. This mirrors evidence from other social insects indicating that the expression of reproductive conflict frequently carries a large cost [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this case, however, it also implies that queens that mate with multiple males would always enjoy an advantage, as they would end up heading more productive colonies -a mechanism that may have contributed to the evolution of their polyandrous mating system.
At face value, these results would seem to go against the basic prediction of inclusive fitness theory, namely that high relatedness should favour greater cooperation and lead to more productive groups. So how can these paradoxical results be explained? The authors offer two main explanations. The first builds on the fact that honey bee workers are known to actively suppress the reproduction of other workers by sniffing out and removing eggs laid by workers [7] [8] . Such 'worker policing' behaviour is known not only from the honey bee [8] , but also from over a dozen species of ant, bee and wasp, and is thought to be selected for particularly under Table 1 . Examples of models in which promiscuity and low relatedness have been shown to promote cooperation.
Prediction
Empirical support
Ant, bee and wasp workers should more strongly inhibit ('police') each other's reproduction [7] and reproduce less [6] when their colony is headed by a multiply mated queen, as they are then collectively more related to the queen's sons than to other workers' sons ( Figure 1 ).
Greater incidence of worker policing and stronger inhibition of worker reproduction in polyandrous ants, bees and wasps [8, 9] . Saxon wasp workers more effectively inhibit each other's reproduction [10] (but see [18] for an alternative interpretation) and fewer honey bee workers try to reproduce in colonies with a multiply mated queen [2] . In cooperative breeders, low relatedness should correlate with increased helping effort because less related individuals are required to 'pay to stay' and help the dominant breeder more or else are evicted from the group [16] .
Negative correlation between helping effort and relatedness in some cooperative breeders, such as some cichlid fish [19] .
In cooperative breeders, there is greater selection for helper behaviour in promiscuous than in single mating species, because staying to help increases kin competition for the dominant breeding position [15] .
Limited in vertebrates [15] , but unrelated helpers are common among ant and wasp foundresses [20] .
In social Hymenoptera, sociality can spread more easily under multiple than under single mating since near invasion, multiple mating increases the chance that family groups contain at least some helpers [17] .
Limited, but possible explanation for the low levels of relatedness found in some primitively eusocial species (e.g. some sweat bees, paper wasps and hover wasps) [17] . Multiple mating leads to better performance of social groups because it increases the chance that family groups contain a critical fraction of individuals specialized in carrying out particular tasks or in battling diseases [12] .
Evidence for genetically determined variation in task specialisation and disease resistance [12] and concomitant benefits of multiple mating [12] [13] [14] in social insects.
polyandrous mating systems [7] [8] . This is because when the queen is multiply mated, the workers are on average more related to the sons' of the queen (brothers) than to the sons of other, mostly half-sister, workers ( Figure 1D ). If a queen happens to be singly mated, however, this no longer holds, so that workers would not be expected to inhibit each others' reproduction, and many should start reproducing [6] ( Figure 1D ). Several lines of evidence support this theory. First, in a comparative analysis of nine wasp species and the honey bee, it was found that in polyandrous species, workers more effectively inhibit each others' reproduction and fewer workers try to reproduce, compared to in monandrous ones [9] . Second, in the Saxon wasp (Dolichovespula saxonica), one study [10] suggested that workers can somehow sense the mating frequency of their queen, and only police each other when she happens to be multiply mated. Whether the latter is also true for the honey bee, however, still needs to be demonstrated. An entirely different, and perhaps equally likely, explanation is that the workers simply consider a singly mated honey bee queen as being of low quality, to which they respond by starting to reproduce, akin to what happens in queenless hives. This explanation is consistent with a recent study [11] that showed that singly mated honey bee queens are less attractive to the workers, and that this likely caused the workers to be less exposed to the sterility-enforcing pheromone that she emits.
Irrespective of the exact explanation of Mattila et al.'s [2] findings, it is clear that the discovery of a new case where genetic diversity and low relatedness promote cooperation is an interesting one, especially because the subject under study -worker sterility -is the archetypical example of a truly altruistic behaviour and has fascinated scientists since Darwin. Previous explanations for the benefits of polyandry and genetic diversity in social insect colonies, by contrast, have mostly considered traits that do not carry an intrinsic personal cost, such as colony homeostasis, division of labour or disease resistance [12] [13] [14] . Parallels, however, can be found in some recent models in which a negative relationship between genetic relatedness and levels of cooperation was predicted (Table 1) . In some models of cooperative breeding in vertebrates, for example, less helping behaviour was predicted under high relatedness [15] [16] . This was caused by the fact that high relatedness can increase the cost of [2] now show that such rogue workers with activated ovaries are more common in colonies headed by a singly-mated queen. One possible reason for this result may be that in highly polyandrous colonies, the workers are collectively more related to the queen's sons (brothers) than to other workers' sons (a mix of full sisters' and half sisters' sons), but that the reverse is true in monandrous ones, where workers are most related to the sons of other workers (full sisters' sons). Hence, workers benefit more from reproducing in colonies with a singly mated queen than in those with a multiply mated one. Degrees of relatedness between nestmates can be obtained by following the arrows and multiplying the values on each route. Photos used with permission by Nikolaus Koeniger (A), Francis Ratnieks (B) and Ben Oldroyd (C). local kin competition [15] and that highly related individuals may not be required to help as much as a payment to avoid getting evicted from the group [16] . Interestingly, one recent model even predicted that sociality should spread more easily under multiple than under single mating, owing to the fact that multiple mating increases the chance that family groups contain at least some helpers [17] . Whether such modelling results will turn out to hold in reality remains to be seen, but the study of Mattila et al. [2] at least suggests that paradoxical patterns of cooperation may be more common in nature than previously suspected. Soil nutrients including phosphate and nitrate can have a profound effect on the development of plants by influencing the elongation and branching of roots and shoots. Nutrient deficiency can trigger the formation of more-branched roots and less-branched shoots, increasing the potential of the root system to acquire further nutrients, while limiting the sink demand of the shoot. This control of development is mediated in part by a chemical signal produced in response to nutrient limitation, and transported from roots to shoots. Two teams independently proposed that this 'shoot multiplication signal' (SMS) is a strigolactone (SL) or related metabolite [1, 2] . They showed that SMS-deficient mutants with highly branched shoots lacked SLs, that branching could be suppressed by exogenous application of the synthetic SL GR24 (Figure 1 ) and that mutants unable to respond to SMS were also unresponsive to GR24 [1, 2] . We now know that the synthesis and transport of SLs is repressed by phosphate and nitrate in many plant species [3, 4] and that in nutrient-limited conditions SLs can promote the growth of lateral roots and root hairs but inhibit primary root growth [5] . Thus, low soil nutrients increase SL production, which redirects resource allocation from shoot multiplication to the elaboration of the root system ( Figure 1 ). This simple model is given greater precision by integration with signalling systems of other hormones and nutrients [6] . Auxin is transported basipetally from growing shoot apices to inhibit axillary bud growth and to promote root growth. Axillary shoot growth is promoted by cytokinins which are produced in roots in response to nitrate and modulated by carbohydrate supply. Auxins and SLs also interact in concert to promote secondary thickening in stems and roots [7] . Thus, signals emanating from both root and shoot reporting soil nutrient status, apical meristem activity and carbohydrate source-sink relationships act together to fine-tune plant architecture and resource allocation to the prevailing circumstances [6] .
A major challenge now is to identify the active form(s) of SLs in plants and their molecular mode of action. Plant mutants that are unresponsive to endogenous SMS in grafting experiments and to exogenous GR24
